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EARNINGS SET ALL-TIME RECORD 

RCA scl all-lime sales and earnings records in the first hall of 

1963 Profits after taxC'S rose lo a new peak of $29.400.000. an in

crease of 23 per cent over earnings of $24.000,000 in the first six 

months of 1962. Sales rose 3 per cenl lo a new fi1·st hali high of 

$877,300 000. C'omparecl with $853.900,000 a year earlier. 

Earrungs per share fol' the six months ended June 30 totaled 

$1.60, as against Sl .32 in the similar 1962 period. 

Reviewing some of the specific factors that influenced the com

pany's performance. General Sarno!T and Dr. 'Engstrom said in 

their 1omt announcement: 

"RCA now has more lhun 550 computc1· systems currently in

stalkd or on order. During the second quarter. we received ow· 

largest single domestic order for electronic data processing systems 

- a lease contract for thll'ly 301 systems from the U. S. Air Force 

Logistics Con mand. The Electronic Data Processing Division i.." 

advancing according to plan towat'd a crossover into profitability 

during Lhe fourth quarter of next year. 

"'In color lcle\·ision. the expansion and intt!nsificalion of compe

tllion has not reverst!d our position of leadership-a position we 

fully intend to maintain. ll ts s1gmficant lhat the month of June. 

normally a penod of seasonal declme. produced 48 per cent more 

RCA color set sales than the pt·t!vious peuk month of September, 

1962. \.\.'ith black and while set sales also mo\·ing strongly. the 

Homt.- Instrumcnl.S Division had its best Sl!cond quarter and first 

half m histo1·y. 

..RCA·s gro\\ ing role in space was underlined by the successful 

launching of Lhe seventh Tiros wenlher satellite. by the successful 

compleuon of seven months of orb1tal tests with the RCA-built 

Rel;iy commumcat1ons satellite and by the start 0£ work on RCA's 

portion of NASA's Project Apollo-the manned lancLng on the 

moon. As a major subcontractor to Grumman Aircraft Engineer

mg Corporation, RCA's share of the Apollo Project is ex'Pecled 

to be in excess of $40 million. 

.. In both sales and profits for the second quartc1 and fi.rst hall. 

NBC sw·passccl its previous records for these periods set in 1962.'' 

'------~2------~~--------
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"TV EYES" AID SEA-GOING SCIENTISTS 
U. S. Government's :-lewesl Fishene:. Research 
Vessel uses RCA Closed Circuit TV for ob
servation both above and below the surface. 

The $2.000,000 Albntross IV, newest 
addition to the nation's Aeet of cn1ft 
engaged in oceanogrnphic research, 
was equipped with TV eyes before her 
m<iiden \·oyage. for u~ both above and 
below the surface. 

The water- borne TV system. sup
plied by the Radio Corporation of 
Amenca. was installed at the Southern 
Shipbuilding Corporation, Slidell. La .. 
uncfor the supervision of Raclioma1 me 
Service Chief A. G. Ricke~, and T&I 
Field Manal'(er H. K. Lubcker and 
Field Engineer A. S. Riley. The 187-
foot vessel now operates oul of lhe 
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Bio
logical Laboratory, al Woods Hole, 
M<iss. 

Her sea-going scientists use the 
remotely-controlled underwater TV 
camera to observe fish in their natural 
habitat and to develop information on 
fish behavior, abundance and distri
bution and on other matters of vital 
concern to the nation's commercial 
fishermen. 

Three other cameras in lhe system 
operate from fixed positions aboard 
ship. Their chief function is to pro
vide visual communications and to 
insure safety for the ship's complemenl 
of 16 scientists and 22 officers and crew. 

A umque feature of the closed-circuit 
system is a low power TV t.ransmittcr 
capable of broadcasting pictures pro
duced by the cameras so thal they may 
be picked up by portable receivcn; 
anywhere on the weather decks. 

The transmitter is controlled from a 
switching console in the ship's wheel-

house whe.re the operator selects which 
of the cameras to put "on the air." 
The pictui·es also may be received on 
six wired-in video monitors, including 
one al the control console. 

For underwater observation, lhe TV 
camera is encased in a special water
proof housing and mounted at the axle 
position of a wheel-like metal frame. 
The camera. with its cable connection 
to the ship. goes overboard inside a 
large trawling net. 

ln earlier studies using television, 
government scientists have observed 
pictures from the towed net and its 
catch continuously for as long as three 
hours. A permanent pictorial record 
can be made by photographing a mon
itor screen wilh a still camera or with 
a motion picture camera operating at 
30 frames a second. the scanning raie 
of TV cameras. 

The television camera adapted for 
the underwater probes is a standard 
RCA induslrial type (TK-202) using a 
vidicon, or pickup tube, of hign sensi
tivity. The vidicon performs satisfac
torily v.-ith a relatively low level o( 

light. although artificial illumination 
may be needed for some underwater 
observations. In such cases, a 1000-
watt diver"s lamp frequently is used. 

The research ship's three other cam
eras are enclosed in weather-proof 
housings which are heated and cooled 
under thermostatic control to keep 
them operative under all types of 
weather conditions. A windshield wiper 
on the housing's glass face assures the 
camera lens a clear view in storms or 
sea spray. 

Two of the cameras are positioned 
high on the ship's masts and cover fore 
and aft decks. One camera is trained 
on the i·emotely cont.rolled main winch, 
enabling lhe winch operator to make 
certain the area is free of ship's per
sonnel before the winch is started. 

The aft camera, which can be 
panned and tilted remotely from the 
wheelhouse, overlooks the fishing deck, 
allowing the officer on the bridge to 
keep track of operations there without 
leaving his stalion. The system's third 
camera is trained forward, giving those 
in the after part or the ship a view 
from the bow. 
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CORPORATION NEWS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

fN GENERAL 
With Flags Flying. For its outstand

ing contribution to the government's 
export expansion program. RCA re
cejved the Presidential E-for-Export 
Expansion award- presented in Wash
ington lo RCA President E. W. 
Engstrom by Secretary o( Commerce 
Luther II. Hodges. 

In addition to a specially inscribed 
certificate, RCA was awarded the 
President's blue- and- while "E" flag, 
which may be flown over approxi
mately 30 RCA plants and installations 
throughout l.he United States. 

In making lhe award, l.he Commerce 
Department took note that RCA's ex
port sales have increased approxi
mately 251'.( over l.he past three years. 
This, said the DeparbnenL i·epresented 
a major export effort in 30 different 
product lines. The Department further 
noted RCA's introduction oI new 
products in c.xport trade, as well as its 
conspicuous success in developing mar
kets abroad for existing products not 
previously exported. 

.. .. .. 
Consolidation. The Broadcast and 

Communicalions Products Division will 
consolidate its engineering, laboratory 
and assembly facilities for broadcast 
antennas at itS 40-acre Gibbsboro. N. J., 
test area, erecting a new building there 
to accommodate the enlarged operation. 
The jrnproved facilities are needed to 
handle an unprecedenled volume of 
antenna business which has given the 
Division l.he largest backlog of orders 
for antennas in its history. 

* * " 
Volume. With its last order for 

eleven RCA transistorized TV tape re
corders. ABC-TV brought its total 
purchases to 25 such units valued al 
more than $2,000,000. 

The recorders.. first to use an all 
solid stale design, have built-in capa
bility for color program operation. They 
will replace older, tube-type equip
ment in the network 's facilities. 

.. * 
Superior. A burst chart, developed 

by Broadcast and Communications 
Products Division, is an aid to meas
uring accw·ately the frequency re
sponse of TV cameras throughout. their 
entire optical and electronic systems. 

The chart is reproduced on heavy, 
non-reflecting plastic stock and con-

sists of gi·oups of vertical lines which 
correspond to the various signal fre
quencies from .5 to 4 megacycles. 

When the camera is focused on l.he 
chart. lhe overall frequency response 
o[ the system may be observed direct
ly on a TV waveform monitor. RCA 
engineers regard lhe bu1·st chart 
n1ethod as superior lo use of a reso
lution chart, since it eliminates the 
subjective e\'aluation involved. 

+ • 

Scientific EDP Center. A new data 
processing center housing RCA's larg
est and fastest computer- the 601- is 
being constructed at RCA/Princeton to 
speed research in a number of complex 
programs. 

The new facility is scheduled for 
completion this fall. Il will be used to 
quicken research in such areas as 
lasers, plasma physics, solid-state 
theory. character recognition devices. 
advanced computer memories and com
puter programming. 

The center will also act as a back-up 
facility for two other RCA 601 cus
tomers-the New J ersey Bell Tele
phone Company and the New J ersey 
PubHc Service Gas and Electric Com
pany .. 

Contract. RCA/ Moorestown, under a 
contract from the Air Force Systems 
Command. has undertaken a sludy lO 

develop the use of lasers in missile 
tracking and flight analysis. 

The study has as its goal development 
of an elecu·o- optical system using a 
laser beam lo measure the roll. pitch 
and yaw of missiles up to an altitude 
oI about 60,000 feet. The laser beam 
will be dil'ected al reflectors on lhe 
missile skin and the return signal will 
be phase-analyzed to extract. the de
si1·ed al tilude data. 

The initial installation will be on the 
AUanlic Missile Range at. Cape Canav
eral, Florida. 

.. * * 
Enhancement. A four-way package 

of modifications, to increase the speed 
and productivity of the RCA 501 EDP 
system by as much as 33 per cent, may 
be applied readily to any RCA 501 on 
site. The four "enhancements" are: 
(1) An increase in memory cycle speed 
from 15 microseconds to 12 micro
seconds. (2) A three-character adder 
which can result in dramatic time 
savings in basic operallng techniques. 
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(3) Left- to- right comparison of two 
numbers for improved file maintenance 
operations. (4) Three-way simulta
neity. with the computer now able to 
l'ead, write and compute at the same 
t1me. 

"" * • 
Major Advance. A new concept in 

the design of t.he famed TIROS 
"weather eye" satellite. lo provide 
continuous picture- taking of the eanh 
and ils cloud cover, will be developed 
by RCA under a NASA contract. The 
new TIBOS '"'ould employ a "wheel 
configuration" design. In effect, the 
present hatbox- shaped TIROS would 
be turned on its side and made to roll 
endlessly through lhe sky, snapping 
pictures of the earth. h would be 
launched in a polar ol'bit. meaning that 
every area of the world would be 
photo'd al leasl once a day. 

PERSONALITIES 
He rbe rt A. Semler, as Service Com

pany's Controller, is responsible for the 
direction and supervision of all of the 
Company's finandal operations. This 
encompasses Treasury activities, Audit
ing, Accounting. Budgets and Pridng, 
Credit and Collection, and related 
services such as Capital P roperty 
Control. Dal.a Processing, Management 
Engineering, and Eleclronic Business 
Systems Planning. 

Mr. Semler is a native of Denver, 
Colorado. attending schools there, and 
receivlllg his BS in Commerce from 
that. city's Regis College. He is a Cer
tified Public Accountant (Colorado) 
and after college worked in the Rocky 

CONTROLLER H. A. SEMLER heads 
Service Company's fi11a11cial operations. 



- -------- ---- ---- ---- ------COMPANY AFFAIRS 

Mountain ;uea as a CPA for a period 
of six years. 

In the following six years he was 
associated with the Reconstruction Fi
nance Corporation in Washington, D. C. 
as a Supervisory Auditor and later as 
Regional Audit Director, located in 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

He then became associated with the 
Koppers Company in Pittsburgh for a 
period of tweJve years in various Fi
nancial Management. positions. His last 
position with that company. prior to 
coming with RCA. was Assistant Treas
urer and Manager of Administration. 
Engineering and Construction Division. 

Mr. Semler has travelled extensively 
- to Italy, Africa, and Switzerland in 
military service with the Office of the 
Fiscal Director. Mediterranean Thealre 
Headquarters: and to India, Brazil and 
Chile on various subsequent business 
assignments. 

* • 
Cyrus 0 . Caulton, whose RCA ca

reer spans three decades, came to 
Service Company in 1961 as Manager 
of Planning. H is responsibilities, re
cently increased, now also include 
the supervision of Suppor t Services
Building Maintenance, Office Services, 
Purchasing. and Real Estate and Fa
cilities. 

A physicist and mathematician. and 
widely known throughout the Corpo
ration, Mr. Caulton has had divers 
e:..1Jerience in several RCA divisions, 
principally in the areas of engineering, 
marketing, and management. Very 
earlv in his career. he combined these 
sam~ proclivities in jobs as an elec
tronic lester for a consulting engineer 
and in the retail h'ade business. 

Fl'Om Cherry Hill. Mr. Caulton is 
also conducting the Company's Dis-

.... t. 
C. 0. CAULTON is Ma1111.geT of Pla1m111g 

and Support Services. 

BOND WINNERS-( Above, l to T) Gov't. 
Sirri·ices L. F. CASffWELL. MgT. W E. 
GTundy; Mgr. T. L . Boulton. J. E 
COOPER. ( Right) TV Br Mgr. R. J. 

S okolowski, J. H . HUTCHISON. 

aster ContTol program, in which be 
heads a committee of "specialists" in 
the fields of emergency communica
tions. transportation, fire fighting. wel
fare, medical service. and other strat
egies necessary to the safety of the 
masses. 

He is a Philadelphian by birth and, 
continuing his residence in the nearby 
suburbs. contributes some of bis lune 
to Civic works. He also enjoys garden
ing. photography, and vacation trips to 
Canada. 

Awards 

LUCKY 
The three free E-Bonds, of $25 de

nominalion, offered for dra,ving in 
Service Company's recent "Underwnte 
Your Counh-y·s M.ight." campaign, were 
won by: 

James E. Cooper, Government Sc1·v
ice.s Field Engineering. He is a Sys
tems Service Tech in the Central 
Area: makes his home in Madison, 
Wisconsin. 

L. Franklin Cashwell, Government 
Services Field Engineering-a Field 
Technician in the Eastern Area, who 
lives in Carnegie, Penna. 

Mrs. Julia H. Hutchison, Commercial 
Services. Consumer Products. Mrs. 
Hutchison is a Telephone Clerk at the 
Compton TV Branch; lives in Long 
Beach. Calli. 

The campaign, auspiced by Personnel 
Services, added up to some interesting 
statistics. Government Services' White 
Alice project in Anchorage, Alaska, has 
99.7<;1 participation; is privileged to By 
the Treasury Department's Minute Man 
Flag. So is BMEWS. with 76.3%. 

MTP, with 72.5'f participation came 
close to the 75' ~ required lo win a flag. 
Cherry Hill, low in some field depart
ments, looks on wistfully. 
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BLUE RIBBON 
Service Company recentJy received 

one of the most coveted awards in the 
business and educational film industry 
-the American Film Festival's "Blue 
Ribbon" Award for the customer rela
tions training film, "Strange Birds of 
the TV World." 

Judged to be the top filmstrip in the 
Personnel Training and Relations cate
gory. "Strange Birds" was also se
lected for shov.ring at a special AFF 
''Filmstrip Showcase," where it will be 
\ iewed and discussed as one of the 
four outstanding filmstrips of the year 
1962. 

The film and accompanying sound 
tape were prepared 
under the supervision 
of Service Company's 
Advertising Depar t.
menl, which also pro
duced the supporting 
flip charts. posters, 
folders and stickers. 

f'OR AN OUTSTANDING traimng film, 
tlte A mC'Tica11 Film Festiual Award. 



Home Instruments 

A RECORD IS SET I Spurred by the best sales month 
(June) in color television history, 
RCA's home instrument dollar volume 
in the first half of 1963 rose 19 per cent 
above the all - time high set a year ago. 

W. W. Watts, Group Executive Vice 
President and Board Chairman of the 
RCA Sales Corporation, said that while 
color TV receiver sales were a strong 
factor in the record first half perform
ance, there also was increased demand 
for black-and-white TV portables, and 
stereo "Victrola" phonographs. He also 
listed these other new dollar volume 
achievements: 

- Color television receiver sales in 
June were 170 per cent ahead of June, 
1962, and 48 per cent ahead of the 
previous best month, September, 1962. 

- Total home instrument sales in 
June ran 46 per cent ahead of the pre
vious June high set in 1962, and 30 
per cent ahead of the former best 
month, September, 1962. 

"This tremendous vote of confidence 
by RCA Victor dealers and distributors 
is especially significant, since it follows 
the introduction of our 1964 merchan
dise as well as the announcement of 
price cuts by some other companies in 
the industry," Mr. Watts said. 

"The demand for RCA Victor color 
TV sets indicates to us that proven 
quality is the most important consid
eration of the prospective color TV 

FOR HOTELS AND MOTELS-A full 
house line, specifically designed . 

~ ~~ 
L.t.-

"' I 

JN THE 1964 LINE-The AM/ FM "Spice Chest" can be hung on a wall. The new 
16-inch portable TV at right is the "sweet sixteen·" Petite . 

customer," he said. "These factory 
sales records reflect an accelerated 
rate of color set purchases by con
sumers in what is usually a relatively 
slow period." 

Raymond W. Saxon, P resident, RCA 
Sales Corporation, said color set pro
duction at RCA's Bloomington, Ind., 
plant is now fully committed through 
Labor Day and shipping facilities are 
being used seven days a week to ex
pedite deliveries. 

"Distributor orders for color sets are 
nearly double those of last year, while 
orders for black-and-white sets for 

the second half are 
approximately 15 
per cent ahead of 
the 1962 period -
indicating that we 
should have an 
exceptionally good 
second half,'' Mr. 
Saxon said. 

H e further stated 
that the new lines 
of RCA Victor color 

·· and black - and -
white television, 
radio, stereo "Vic
trola" phonographs 
and tape cartridge 
recorder - players 

- - reflect improved 
consumer values in 
each product cate
gory, with particu-

ular emphasis on expanded furniture 
styling. 

"We see a definite demand in all 
product categories for better styled, 
higher priced merchandise with added 
value features," he said. 
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RCA Service Company 

HOTEL/MOTEL - 1964 
The "single source" line of 1964 

models, especially designed to meet 
the needs of hotels and motels, are in 
19-inch and 23-inch black-and-white 
and 21-inch color TV screen sizes 
(overall diagonal)-some with remote 
control. 

A special feature of this year's 
black-and- white sets is modulated 
sound reception with picture tube 
dimming device, wh en such is avail
able from TV systems source. Modu
lated sound may include AM/ FM radio, 
background music, recorded music and 
maid paging. 

Tamperproof backs discourage open
ing by unauthorized personnel. Volume 
limiters prevent guest annoyance. Cab
inet finishes resist alcohol stains and 
burns. Other features include a 72 
ohm balun for hook-up of receiver 
directly to master antenna system 
without adaptors, heavy duty type 
power cord, and advanced design 
adaptable to any decor. 

RCA also offers a full line of attrac
tive, convenient receiver accessories, 
customized Master-Tenna antenna sig
nal distribution system, a complete 
RCA Factory Service Maintenance 
Program, and a choice of payment 
arrangements or leasing plans. 

For added guest enjoyment and ease 
of administration, the Hotel/Motel line 
contains an Audio Entertainment Con
trol System, Room Services Panel, 

{ 
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Message-At-Desk System, Radio-Se
lector System p1·ov1ding up to six 
channels of AM/FM radio, Zone Pag
ing, Audio and Visual Maid Control 
Systems. and Room Status Boards. 

EDUCATIONAL TV 
In 1953, when the first educational 

station began transmitting in Houston. 
RCA began its ETV service to schools 
by placing receivers in Houston area 
classrooms. 

Smee that lime, RCA cooperated 
closely with schools and teachers 
around the country. Working directly 
with educators, RCA was the first 
major TV manufacturer lo engineer a 
set specifically designed fo1· school use. 
An extensive survey of teachers' actual 
clcissroom needs preceded the design of 
RCA Victor's line of ETV for schools. 

Today this educator-specified equip
ment is represented in a full line of 
"Lycewn" receivers, a Master-Tenna 
antenna signal distribution system. 
stands and accessories, Closed Circuit 
TV. complete installation and mainte
nance services, and financing if desired. 

After scattered beginnings, the use 
of TV in education has now become a 
part of the teaching program in schools 
and colleges across the United States. 
It is estimated that ·well over six mil
lion students of all grades are receiving 
some form of TV inst.ruction. 

In the complete installation, recep
tion of both o!I- air and in-school tele
casts is possible--the latter through 
RCA's ETV Closed Circuit Camera 
offered as an accessory in the line. 

FOR HOSPITALS 
The RCA Hospital TV "package"

nol just adapted, but engineered to 
hospital use--ofiers sets, system and 
service under a TV lease plan or out
right purchase. 

The good effecto:; of modern equip
ment upon overall hospital adminis
t.ration was recently pointed oul by 
Division Vice President L. G. Borgeson. 

"RCA has long recognized the im
portance," he said, "of proper commu
nication and entertainment facilities 
to productive hospital administration. 
Using this as a basis, a new and in
tegrated program has been devised 
which can include RCA Victor re
ceivers, accessory equipment., systems 
and service, to answe1· all hospital 
needs." 

I I 

RCA'S llOSPl'I'AL "PACK.4GE'' is 
enymet>T!!d 10 l1usp;tal use. 

The program centers around RCA 
Victor "Mural TV" receivers designed 
expressly for hospitals, to fulfill the 
entertainment requirements of patients 
and provide added income for hospi
tals. Following this program of single 
sow·ce responsibility, a Master-Tenna 
System is installed to assure each pa
tient the best possible reception. Com-

1 
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plete Coverage Maintenance is provided 
through RCA Factory Service Tech
nicians in most metropolitan areas. 

Heading the list of specialized com
munications equipment which can be 
integrated into the entertainment 
equipment is the RCA Nurse Call 
System. Only recently introduced, this 
audio- visual Lnte1·com and signal sys
tem consists of master, patient, bed
side, and auxiliary stations to permit 
(ast, easy communication between pa
tients and staff. 

Further, these accessories items 
blend in with the receive1·s and nw·se 
call system: 

-Sturdy bed- high stand. or adjust
able wall mount with swivel and tilt 
action for viewing comfort. 

-Audio conb·ol system, distributing 
AM/ FM rndio en tertainment or re 
corded music. 

-Doctor's Paging System, quickly 
locating attending physicians. 

- Doctor's In/Out Register, comple
menting the Paging system, and indi
cating the immediate status of physi 
cians in attendance. 

-Closed Circuit TV system, enabling 
non-ambulatory patients to sec relig
ious and other special programs, or to 
see visitoi·s otherwise restricted. Pa 
tient instruction and training also may 
be televised to good advantage. 

To help hospitals secure the neces-

I 

u 
~ 

~ sary equipment without delay. RCA 
has available three options in its pro
gram-outright purchase. or convenient 
payment arrangements, or through ilie 
lease plan. The lease plan enables hos-

EDUCATOR-SPECIFIED school eq1~ip
ment, for best ETV programmi?ig. 
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pitals to cover the expenditure through 
TV rental fees or increased room rates. 



COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

TechnicaJ Products Service 

DOUBLE BY CARFONE 
Helping to develop new motor freight 

business, a new two-way radio system 
has e>..-tended communications control 
of vehicles operating out of Herrin 
Transpor tation Company's Dallas ter
minal into neighboring Fort Worth. 

The big Houston-based motor car
rier recently began operation of the 
new system, which uses 160 transistor
ized mobile Super- Carfone units. The 
system was supplied by RCA, and was 
installed and is maintained by S ervice 
Company. 

The 150- megacycle equipment is in
stalled in Herrin pickup and delivery 
vans, as well as in $9les and super
visory vehicles, and includes base sta
tions at the firm's fow· major lerminals 
in Houston, Dallas, Memphis and New 
Orleans. 

Eldon Brown. Dallas Terminal Man
ager, said the new system enables his 
dispatchers for the first time to reach 
drivers in the Fort Worth area, some 
30 miles distant. and to relay instanlly 
ordei·s for pickup or i·eturn loads lo 

Dallas. 
This direct "dispatcher to truck cab" 

message service has produced payloads 
tbat would have been missed previous
ly. and is paying dividends in customer 
service and good will. 

In the Houston ar ea, experience wilh 
the RCA system thus far indicates a 
coverage range double that of a pre
vious two-way commwucations setup, 
extending radio control into new areas 
there. 

Inb·oduced last November as lhe 
newest addition to RCA's mobile 
communications equipment line, the 

PAVING DTVTDENDS-Herrin Company's RCA 2- Way SupeT-CaTfone system ltas 160 
mtits a11d base stations in Houston, Dallas, Mernphis, New 0Tlcrms. 

Super- Carfone uses all- transistor re
ceiver and power supply circuits as 
well as maximum transistorization in 
the transmitter. 

FIRST 601 INSTALLED 
The initial installation of the RCA 

601, one of the world's most powerful 
business computers. was made at Tea
neck , N. J ., for the New J ersey Bell 
Telephone Company. 

They established a computer "cen 
tral" there to keep track of the 14 
million toll calls placed each monlh 
in the populous norlhern half of ihe 
State. Four RCA 301 computers com
ple te the center. 

On the average. the computer proc
esses 35,000 bills daily. correlating such 
factors as duration of calls, rates as 

determined by distance, time of call 
and type, and charges for extra mes
sage units. 

The computers tu rn ou t the finished 
bill to be mailed to the individual cus
tomer and maintain a master file for 
each account. The New J ersey Bell 
syslem involves 15 separate billing 
dates every month. 

One of lhe major contributions of 
the RCA 601 is extreme speed . The 
new computer in operation at New 
Jersey Bell handles instructions 10 to 
15 times faster than man y EDP sys
tems now in use. 

As an exam ple of ils wo1·k power, 
1he RCA 601 in a single second can 
make up to 666,667 "decisions," or add 
183,000 eleven-digit figures. With an 
RCA 301 and multiple printer hookup, 
the RCA 601 can t w·n out paper work 
at a rate fast enough to print a full
length novel in one minute-7,200 lines 
of 120 letters each . 

At Teaneck. the RCA 601 and RCA 
30ls gradually will be assigned such 
othe1· tasks as lhe production of traffic 
pattern studies and statistical analyses. 

The service of the huge installation 
is directed by D irk Den Boef, Man
ager of Site Maintenance. A Hollander 
by birth, he was once Radio Officer for 
Radio Holland N.V., Keizei·sgracht, 
Amsterdam; in 1957 completed Ad
vanced Technology cow·ses at RCA 
Insti tules; was trained as a B iz.mac 
engineer , and assigned to the installa
tion at Travelers BIZMAC, Hartford, 
Connecticut. 

AT T HE N. J . BELL TELEPHONE Com pany i11 Teaneck, N . J., EDP Specialist Bob 
Strcnninger opeTates the console of RCA's first 601 insta flation. 

Delivery of RCA's second 601 has 
been made to Public Service Electric 
and Gas Company, in Newark. New 
J ersey. 
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LAURELS AMONG PALMS 
To ]earn the facts on 501 "Speed 

Pak" enhancement and on the newly 
acquired Magnetic Tape Terminal 
equipment, EDPS District Managers 
met at a session called by management 
at Singer Island, Florida. 

"Speed Pak" up-dates 501 equip
ment by increasing its speed and 
eonsequently its productivity - and 
"MTTE," used presently by the Air 
Force, permits lightning swift trans
mission of data from outlying points. 

The meeting was opened by R. F . 
Adams, Manager of Technical Products 
Service, and by H . W. Johnson, EDPS 
Field Operations Manager. 

GOVERNMENT SERVICES 

.... 
le·· .. 

- -
ii 

A highlight of the 3-day schedules 
was a day's tour of EDP manufactur
ing facilities in P alm Beach Gardens. 
There, EDP Operations Manager J . A 
Scarlett presented Mr. Johnson with 
an etched silver bowl, in recognition 
of contributions made to the growth 
and acceptance of RCA Elect.ronic Data 
Processing. Bruce Aaront, EDPS Op
erations Support Planning Manager, 
was named "EDP Assistor of 1962," 
and given an appropriate plaque. 

G. E. REILLY manages the NAESU Contract . Upper right. Jack Loughre-iis class 
u 11 s 1.>ard1 rarlnr. Beluw. Al Dic+soi: i11 .. ~tructs on urtt i-~·uo 9ear. Right. N AESV 

writi1ty stuff includes R. L. Jemtings rmd N. C. Ross. 2nd and 3rd from right. 

To Mr. J ohnson, Group Executive 
Vice President Charles M. Odorizzi 
subsequently wrote: 

". . . you can be justly proud that 
these people went to a special effort 
to recognize yOLu· leadership in bring
ing your function within the RCA 
Service Company into a mutual team 
e!Iorl with the EDP D ivision, that has 
led to a rapidly growing customer 
acceptance of RCA Eleclrnnic Data 
Processing Products. I would like to 
offer my thanks and congratulations 
for yow· conh·ibution in this regard." 

Gcv't. Services- Field Engi neering 

THE NAESU CONTRACT 
The U. S. Naval Aviation Engineer

ing Se1·vice Unil (known as NAESU) , 
now, in its twentieth year of ser vice to 
the air arm of lhe Navy, provides fie1d 
engineering assistance and instruction 
lo Naval aviation activities in the in
stallation, maintenance, repair and op
eration of all types of aviation systems 
and equipmenl 

To accomplish this. NAESU provides 
qualilied field engineers obtained under 

AT RCA/ PALM BEACH. EDPS District Mauagers see EDP Ops. J\'1fTT. Scarlett and 
EDPS Field Ops. Mgr. Jo1mson plam a palm.. Lefr. Sup. Plan. Mgr. Aarom (center): 

EDP's Too1hman and. Scarlett. 
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contract from industry, who in turn 
are required to furnish classroom in
struction and on-the-job training to 
fleet personnel: repair equipment when 
failw·es are beyond the capabilities of 
ileet personnel; plan and assist. in the 
installation of shore and ship elec-
1.ronics and electrical shops; and sub
mit. technical reports on equipment 
maintenance. 

Service Company has supplied en
gineering services to NAESU since the 
Unit's inception t\venty years ago. The 
program has consisted o! world- wide 
service. with qualliled technical per
sonnel assisting on various types of 
airborne equipments, such as auto
matic pilot systems. fire control and 
airborne missile systems, electronic 
counter-measui·es, navigation and com
munications equipment, and anti-sub
marine warfare gear. 

NEWS-WORTHY- Field Projects 
Tom Burbage, assigned to the Tradex 

Project on Roi-Namur, Marshall Is
lands. was "hamming it up" as KX6A V 
on a 20-meter single sideband. He 
worked a Ham named Barry, W3UIG. 
When the QSL card arrived, it twned 
out to be from Barr')' Goldwater. Tom 
is keeping the QSL and the note from 
the Senator, because he thinks W3UIG 
might move up a notch! 



EDUCATIONAL SERVICES---------------- -------

AUTO-INSTRUCTION 
Two RCA Autotext courses- Intro

duction lo Electronics, and Introduc
tion to Semiconductors - are newly 
offered by the RCA Institutes Home 
Study School. 

A method of programmed learning, 
Autotext pl'ovides students wilh the 
quickest and most effective means yet 
devised for attaining basic knowledge 
in electronics. Each step is carefully 
coordinated with statements,. questions 
and answers, supported by illustra
tions, practice lessons and work kits. 

How it evolved. RCA, faced with 
a severe training problem in develop
ing maintenance technicians for Elec
b·onic Data Processing Service activi
ties, decided to utilize at once a form 
of programmed learning. This decision 
led to the development of the RCA 
Autotext which, in its initial form. was 
applied to teaching computer logic to 
beginner computer maintenance tech
nicians. 

Since emplo}ring Lhis form of auto
instruction in its own operations, RCA 
has successfully applied it to other 
learning situations, including use by 
the Philadelphia National Bank and 
lhe Edison Electric Institute. 

RCA Autotext programs for other 
applications are now being produced, 
and negotiations are underway with a 
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national publisher to make such pro
g1·ams available for use in schools and 
colleges through regular book distri
bution channels. 

Progress accelerated. Jack W. Fried
man, Director of the Home Study 
School. e>...-pressed lhe belief that the 
Autotext method would open new ho
rizons for home study. in which the 
progress of students would be sub
stantially accelerated. 

The method employs three accepted 
phases of lhe learning process: stimulus 
is generally provided by a stalement 
or queslion; response comes through 
active participation in lhe form of, for 
example, selection of the correct an
swer: reinforcemem is obtained by in
forming the student as soon as possible 
whether he is right. 

Content. The Inb-oduction to Elec
tronics course is comprised of sixteen 
theory lessons, sixteen service practice 
lessons, and si.xleen experiment les
sons, together with eighl kits of elec
tronic parts. 

The Introduction to Semiconductors 
course consists of eight programmed 
theory lessons, bound in fom study 
groups. In addition. the student may 
ob!ain an RCA Ti-ansistor Trainer on 
a rental basis, enabling him lo conduct 
experiments using h·ansistors in vari
ous types of circuil.t·y, including that 
of a complete transistor radio. 
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THE RCA A UTOTEXT method of instruction. now applied to the home study of 
electronics, accelera.tes tlie a!Jsorpt.!011 of basic knowledge. 
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7~ eaut 
'I\' 1,,·111• f :l1:u JJ_ Mi 1J"81•r
•<"louidt. 11f1lrl1/titti'nu 
for tli l'? t·at'11 ti11uiup Dr. 
~"'' j( ll'U IJLIJ1C'. If"~ }1QW 
~Jt , hl'lp11 ta ••trrlu· 11rrr .. 
ul (' h cf'1"fl ll ill. lt;ttl 
1•/ 1hnn1lo 011 1tOmr. OJ 
tlir nt11 .-r tluliro of I/t r 
iuduatriul u uraing J.U o
f cs.sim1 , 

"You're going to the Mid-East, Sir? 
We can start yow· series of shots on 
Monday ... " 

"Something blew in your eye? Sil 
right dowo here ... " 

"He can't walk to the dispensary? 
We'll be i;ght over . . _" 

And so the work-week might start 
for any Indus1Tial Nurse in any of the 
RCA dispensaries across the country. 
At Cherry Hill, we have our share of 
heart attacks, twisted ankles, sudden 
or seve1·e pain, cuts, bruises, t.reatmenl 
of chronic ailments, common colds, 
headaches. Emergency care--and some
times long- l'ange care-is given to any 
oI Che1'ry I·llil's 2,000 workers. 

While our major concern is for lhe 
immediate care of the under-par em
ploye. our work has other and not-so
familiar functions. The new employe, 
for example. must pass a physical ex
amination before hire. We nurses 
assist the doctors in determining t.he 
physical fitnes.s of the new w01·ker. He 
must be able to do the work without 
harm to himself, and without risk to 
any of the oilier people with whom he 
will be working. We test approxi
mately 1,000 new job applicants every 
year. 

We also work in cooperation with 
national, state and local agencies in 
the prevention of major epidemics. 
You recall last winter's flu virulence? 
We helped to combat it by giving in
noculations to 1,800 RCA people. We 
believe the medication helped to keep 
them well, preventing absenteeism and 
loss of money. 

Dispensary administration is another 
phase of our work. We can't afford to 
run out of supplies nor have faulty 
equipment. We must be ready and 
equipped £01· any emergency . 

But I think we love you most dw·ing 
Red Cross Blood Drives, when you 
s hare in ow: work or alleviating illness. 
It's easier to give blood lhan be given 
it, believe me! 
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CHERRY HILL-Fleet Admi11. and Mrs. 
Tom Foster, witlt daugltteT Lillian. at his 

retiremenr gala 

ALBANY-Stm1di11g befOTe TV branch. renoi·ated after jiTe. are (I to r) Bra11c11 Mgr. 
F. P. Smith, R. Vogel, N . Corbo, Mrs. DyeT. S. Labanowski. H. McGurn. N. Tremblay. 

COMPTON - Telephone Salesman Bob 
Austin, wiilt pri::es lte u:on m Shirt Sleeve 

Selling compnign. E. Sherman, J. Coleman. 

LONG SERVICE 
July, 1963 
25 years: 

F. B. lllLLS, Got:I. Sert:., MTP 

20 years· 
C :.J. CHAUlERS, T<ch /'rod .• Op. Admin. 
II. M. HAXSOX, Tet:h Prod. T&I 
R. A. WCT, l.!SOX, Tull l'1od .• llodiotr1ari>1c 

15 yeors: 
J . C. ARMSTRONG, Con•. /'rod .. TV 
P. L. BAIWIR, C01U1. l'ruJ., fttoional 
O. M. BOLLMANN, Payroll Admrn. 
A. W. BRITTlNGllAM, c:uv't. Scrv .. MTP 
R. A. COO!>:, Co'"'· /'rod •• 1'V 
J . R. COX. Cons. Prod .• TV 
J. F. DOYLJ:l. Co11s. Prod~ TV 
R. FEL'1, Co1u. Prod •• TV 
It. C FltANCE. Cana. Prod .• TV 
C. COt;JJREAU, Con .. Prod., TV 
R. E. CB.EJ:;l'I, Con._ Prod .• TV 
IS. J . HAASE, Cona. Prod .• TV 
D. J. HEIL, Cone. Prod .. Tl' 
II. J•. HOOSE. Co11s. f>rod., Tl' 
J . ll. rIOWARTH. Computer Opt'ralio>ll 
K C. JOHKSON. Cana. l'rOO.. 1·v 
J. J. KAWA.Ll:.C, Cotu. Prod .• TV 
T. t'. l'.t:HOE, Cott•. /'rod .• A111ili. 

A. F. KINZ. Con•. Prod., TV 
!,. L. KOE.11.LER, Con.t. Prod •• TV 
A. J . KRAKOWSKl, Co111. l'rod .• TV 
JJ. W. McCUHN. C0>18. /'rod., TV 
C. E. MIERAU. Teck Prod .• Mobil<! Com. 
J . J . .'\lUltnOCK. r011•. Prod .• TV 
II. K NASSE. Cona. Proo .. TV 
II D. O'MELIA. Co"a. l'rod •. TV 
W. D. Qt:nm1. Ttc11 l'rod .• .lfobiu Corn. 
A l- SEGER. Cm111. Pr0</., TV 
E. T. SH:ERLOCK. Cona. Prod .• TV 
T. J. SLOCU.M.U, Co11•. Prod., TV 
S. C. Sl'ERANZA, Cont. l'rod •• Tl' 
f,. T. TROCllTA, Cott•. T'rod .• 7'1' 
J. W. TURNER, Cona. l'rod .• TV 
J . T . WALSH. JR .• COii$. /'rod •• 1·v 
J. W. WALTERS, Cana. Prod., TV 

T&l-S. C. Bullington (20 
years). R. L. Williams (10 
years), Field Myr. G. W. 

CONS. PROD.-Pau! B11i
wir ( 15 years), Tampa 
District Mgr. Bob W il-

T&l-A. N. Kidwell (20 
!fears), Reg. Service Mgr. 

H. E. Frisbie. 
Ahrens. 

August, 1963 

25 years: 
ARCllER SMITH, RC.II 

20 years: 
_,/ J. L. KLEl'l'INCl::rt, Vi11«"· S"fl· Admi>1. 

IS yea rs: 
K. ll. IJAKF.R, Cou•. Prod., TV 
r.. H. llAIJSCTTF:R. ront. T'rod .• T l . 
J. F. llOMllnIA. Co111. Prod .• T\' 
T . L CLOONF. Y, Co111. l'rod •• TV 
W. F CAMPUELL. Co"'· Pr<J<I •• R"giorrnl 
J. J. CRO~L'l, C'o11•. Prod.. TV 
C. ll. FITZ<;l:;R.\LD. C:0>tt. Prod .• Tl' 
T. J. C:ARVF.\'. Con•. Prod., TV 
C. A. C:Hl7.7.0'11, CoN11. Prod., Tl' 
R. G. C:RIFFTTllS. ('0111. Prod., Tl' 
L. M. c1;zoWSKT. 7'•·d• Prod .. Mobile 

kinson. 

K. D. l!ALLUl::ll<.:, fio11''· Scr1!., Fir.ltl E·111Jr. 
B. A. IIMELOVSKY. C<n11. Pro<L. TV 
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0. U. KEEN. r.oc't. Srrr., Mktg. 
G. M. Kk.Ll,ER. Cons. Prod .• T\1 

I I. 0. KTF.NT.E, ron1. Prod., TV 
J .C. KOBilE. Con11 .• /'rod., TV 
J . X I.ORF.NZ, JR .• Co11•. Prod .. TV 
N. F:. MAG~IS, 1-:D/•S Ct11lrr 
T. f '. MALONEY. r<>11•. l'rOfl •• TV 
J . L. MA.t\GENG, (on6. /'r<>tl., 011. A1l111i11. 
rt. J. llkCLUNC. Co11s. Prod., Tl' 
\'. J. OWENS, Cons. Prod., TV 
J . l'AYN"E. COHB. Prod •• Tl' 
M . 0 PYLE, Got:'I. Sen• .. BMEll'S 
W. G. PO\'lLAITl.S, 7'HI• l'rO<I., Mobtfc Com. 
W. REIL, ro1u. Prod •• TV 
C. C. ROSE. Co~•. Prod •. TV 
C:. 11. RUSSELL. Cot1•. Prnd .• TV 
W. O. SCFHLLER. Co"•· Prod., TV 
!I.. L. SEl.l.ARS. Tcrh Prod .. il/<1bilt Com. 
W . II. S MITH, Cnns. Prod •• Tl' 
M. \'AN OSTENB. Con•. l'rotl .• 7T 
R. T. WEDU. Co11a. I>rocl.. TV 
Jt. A. WE.NllEL. Gou'I. S~rv., BMEWS 



"From our strategic location in 
Delaware Valley, U.S.A., we have 
the opportunity to observe and 
compare many computer sys
tems in action. 

"After a comprehensive survey, 
we concluded the RCA EDP Cen· 
ter would provide for us and our 
customers the best in electronic 
data processing at a minimum 
of cost." 

Horace G. Moeller, President 
Haddonfield National Bank 

Haddonfield, New Jersey 

For Haddonfield National Bank and its customers . .. 

The Benefits of Electronic Data Processing 
... without Capital Investment! 

Through use of the RCA EDP CenLer in Cherry Hill, 
N. J., Haddonfield National Ba nk now secures com
plete information on each depositor's account first 
t hing in the morning. Of course, improved eustomer 
relations result when tellers have such curren t in
formation avai lable. Each day Haddonfield National 
receives a complete. detailed trial balance, rather 
than a run of accounts four or five limes monthly. 

The Bank gels many additional daily management 
reports that Lhe previous mechanical hard copy sys
tem never produced. 

1 laddonfield NaLional Bank to offer customers one of 
the world's mo:-t advanced data processing facilities 
... for general accounting, payroll processing. a nd 
many ot htlr EDP services. 

COAST-TO-COAST EDP SERVICE. R CA Electronic Data 
Processing Centers are localed in five ciLies within 
easy reach of banks coa:.l Lo coast. You pay for only 
as much electronic dala processing work as you need. 
on a transaction basis ... without capii.al investment. 

F'or full information write: RCA ELECTRONIC 
DATA PROCE 'Sl~G ERVICE. Bldg. 204-1, 

VALUABLE CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE. !ls close connection Cherry Hill Ollice:"', Camden 8. K. J .. or phone 
with the RCA EDP Center in Cherry Hill enable; WOodlawn 3-8000, Ext. P Y-5041 (Area Code 609) . 

.. The Most Trusted Name in Electronics 


